
 Program
 your life

First group : The Smith family
 1Mum Smith   2 Dad Smith   3 Grandma Smith    4 Son Smith    5 Daughter Smith
 ……..……..     …….……….    ..…..….………           ……..…..        ……..………. 

second group : the Brown Family
 1Mum Brown   2 Dad Brown 3   Grandpa Brown 4      Son Brown    5 Daughter Brown 

….………….…   ….………        …….……..….…       …………..       ……..……….. 
third group : Taylor family 
1Mum Taylor   2 Dad Taylor    3 Uncle Taylor    4 Son Taylor     5 Daughter Taylor
 …….……….   ….……..….    ……..……….      ………….       …….……..….. 

fourth group : Williams family 
1Mum Williams 2 Dad Williams 3 Uncle Williams  4 Son Williams   5 Daughter Williams

 …….……….          ….……..….        ……..……….       ………….          …….……..….. 
fifth group : the rockband The Hood Guys
1 singer   2 guitar player   3 bass player   4 drums player   5 piano player     6 manager
 …………     …………..      ………..…..       ….…….……      ………….         ………... 

Who says that?

Chi dice questo?

Drama script     

   

Copione della recita

What's the meaning? 

Draw pictures

Cosa significa?          

Fai dei disegni

The Lazy song  “Today I don't feel like doing anything….”

All the Sons and Daughters have their hoods on

The  Smith family comes

Mum Good morning dear Son

Son What time is it? I want to sleep, Mum

Dad It's seven o'clock time to get up, my Daughter

Daughter Time to stay in bed.! I'm tired, I'm lazy, Dad

Uncle If you don't get up, you will be late for school 

Mum If you don't wash up, you will smell

Dad Come on, it's five past seven!

Son Uncle, Mum, Dad...
I don't care. I do what I want. (throws the alarm in the dust bin)

Daughter Look at them...The Hood Guys. They don't get up early!

Uncle Oh Dear! What can we do?

The  Brown family comes

Mum Good morning dear Son

Son What time is it? I want to sleep, Mum

Dad  It's half past eight, time to go to school, my Daughter
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Daughter Time to stay at home! I'm tired, I'm lazy, Dad

Aunt If you don't go to school you won't learn Science, History, 
Maths

Mum If you don't meet you friends, you will be alone

Dad Come on, it's forty past eight!

Son Mum, Dad, Aunt.…

I don't care. I do what I want. (throws the  schoolbag in the dust bin)

Daughter Look at them...the Hood Guys They don't go to school!

Aunt Oh Dear! What can we do?

The  Taylor  family comes

Mum Hello dear Son

Son What time is it? I want to go out Mum

Dad It's a quarter to one, lunch time, my Daughter

Daughter  Time to go out! I'm not hungry, Dad

Grandma If you don't eat healthy food, you will grow fat

Mum If you don't eat with your family, you will feel alone

Dad Come on, it's five to one

Son Mum, Dad, Grandma
I don't care. I do what I want. (throws  vegetables in the dust bin)

Daughter Look at them...the Hood Guys. They don't have lunch with 

their family!

Grandma Oh Dear! What can we do?

The  Williams  family comes

Mum Hello dear Son

Son What time is it? I want to play with my playstation Mum

Dad  It's a quarter past five one, time for sport, my Daughter

Daughter Time to stay on the sofa! I'm lazy, Dad

Grandpa If you don't do sport, you will grow fat

Mum If you don't meet your friends, you will feel alone

Dad Come on, it's twenty past five

Son Mum Dad, Grandpa
I don't care. I do what I want. (throws a  racket in the dust bin)

Daughter Look at them...the Hood Guys. They don't  go to the gym in 

the afternoon

Grandpa Oh Dear! What can we do?

Sons and daughters go away singing “…..young and wild and free…”

The Parents meet together

Mum Smith This is the problem: the Hood guys

Dad Smith Our sons don't get up early

Uncle Smith Our daughters don't go to school
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Mum Brown Our sons don't have lunch with us

Dad Brown Our sons don't play sport

Aunt Brown The Hood Guys…..there's an e-mail address

Mum Taylor They have a manager...

Dad Taylor They are organized, they program their life

Grandma Taylor Let's contact the Hood Guys

Mum Williams Ok, great idea. Our sons and daughters will meet the Hood 
guys

Mum Smith puts a letter under her son's pillow

Smith son Oh, look! There's a letter

Smith daughter There's a date….with the Hood Guys!!

Brown son Let's go!!

Sons and Daughters travel by bus to the Hood Guys Studio

“Singing Sweet home Alabama all summer long”

manager Welcome boys.  Today we are very busy

Guitar player At ten o' clock we have a reharsal

Bass player At half past ten we go to  the recording studio

singer At twelve o'clock lunch time

Drums player Healthy food, no alchool …. shows some vegetables

Brown daughter So you don't drink beer...

Piano player Absolutely no...If I'm drunk I can't play. This can is full of 
water!

manager At half past two we meet the Director of our new Video

Guitar player Five o'clock. We go to the swimming pool. 

To increase our lung capacity

Taylor Son So you don't smoke!

Bass player Smoking? Absolutely no...this..(shows a fake cigarette and eat it) 
is a chewing-gum

singer I need a strong, clear voice

Drums player And don't forget the music lesson at half past seven

Piano player Yes we need to study a lot for our concert

Taylor daughter So you study. You go to school

manager Of course we do. It's hard to be a rock star

Giutar player You must work hard to be the best

bass You must program your life.. (shows an alarm)

singer You can transform your future

Drums player Stick to the program  (shows an agenda)

Piano player ….and walk the line

Sons and Daughters Oh dear… We must change our lives!
Sons and Daughters take their hoods off, throw beer and cigarettes 
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away, pick up schoolbag, alarm and racket…. and go home

Williams son Hello Mum, hello Dad. It's eight o'clock Time for dinner.  

Williams Daughter Tomorrow we must get up early. We are very busy..school 
sport, friends

Williams Dad Oh...you  changed a lot, You can program your life!

Williams son Yes,Ehm...sorry Dad       (He hugs his Dad)

Williams Daughter Forgive me mum             (she hugs her mum)

Grandpa Williams You can transform your future

Hood Guys Just stick to the program

together  and walk the line

Final song  Music of  Don't worry 'bout a thing

You transform your life      if you program all the things…

I know it'll be all right          you program all the things

SONGS
I changed and “censored” the lyrics of these famous songs.
I recently met my friends Bruno Mars, Madcon, Wiz Khalifa and Kid Rock and they promised me they won't denounce us for using 

their songs in our school recital

LAZY SONG

Today I don't feel like doing anything

I just wanna lay in my bed

Don't feel like picking up my phone

So leave a message at the tone

'Cause today I swear I'm not doing anything.

Uh!

I'm gonna kick my feet up

Then stare at the fan

Turn the TV on, throw my hand in my pants

Nobody's gonna tell me I can't

Oh, yes I said it, I said it

I said it 'cause I can 

WILD YOUNG AND FREE

So what we get drunk?
So what we don't sleep?

We’re just having fun
We don’t care who sees

So what we go out?
That’s how it's supposed to be

Living young and wild and free 

ALL SUMMER LONG

And we were trying different things
We were talking funny things

With my love out by the lake to our favorite

song

Sipping whiskey out the bottle, not 
thinking 'bout tomorrow

Singing Sweet home Alabama all summer 
long

Singing Sweet home Alabama all summer 
long

PROGRAM ALL THE THINGS  (music of “don't worry”)

You transform your life, 
you program all the things (3t)

I know it'll be all right
you program all the things (3t)

you can transform you future

if you program your day
just stick to the program

and don't forget a date
look at the clock and you won't be late

eat healthy food: be young forever
go to the gym today and tomorrow (3t)
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